
SOVI]]T JUDICIAL 0i{GAJ-S i,D ’-’; STAL{
C0i<[ST IT0TI0

Keeping in step with political aug economic changes

is the,task of. oovlet juris dence. Soviet jurists

never conceive of law as static ov_et judicial

organs are never ermitted to continu changed for
years after)they hav become outmoded.

The tventieth year (of the Revolution) opens with

another

broadenin oZ the base of te iataorhi oZ the ortn
alamd wit thi develoymen ovie judiaial organs

are once aainreuodel!e. Whilo etati much lreay

a-acolihe the new tali COntitutio htroduces

changes in- the principles undo.flying the judicial

system to keep pace with the new. ct,ual laws formulating

these changes inconcrete way have yet to be ,orked out

dn many points.

Going even farther thsi the first All-Union
5

Constitution of 192 the Constitution of 1936 does not

confine itself to outlining the judicial organs of the

...R. alone as did the earlie9 document. It reaches

out to outline principles to govern the ’hole judicial

system th.ro._ghout the eleven Union Republics,
\\

the

tventy-two kutonomous Republics, and the nine utonomous

Regions. lroviding, however, only a structural outline,

it does not restate the theory and functions of courts

-in the Soviet state. Every Soviet schoolchild has

alreae.y learned this basi Mar<ian orinciple the

judiciary is hot a third estate, above and beyond the

will of the government Left unmentioned by the.



Constitution are the principls built on Lenin’s

statement that la is politicsV and that the court is

no more than the tool of the state in administering

this lav so as to protect the dictatorship of the

toilers8. But silence does not siif abandonent

Connentators reimind the student that },arxist-Leninist

theory is essential in interpretin the document

Devoti Chapter IX to judicial organs, the nev

Constitution lists the courts still fctioning after

nineteen yars, courts hich have gron out, of the

fierce struggle ith counter-revolutiomo Iany changes

in their- types and numbers are in the. record of history,

are the early Revolutionary Tribunals, formed to

handle the mass of counter-revolutionary crimes during

the first years after the "October". Long since

revived are the institutions of a State Prosecutor end

a College. ’of fdvocates abolished in the first months

of the Revolution. Special tribunals have been created

and dissolved and sometimes recreated, and during it

all there has been evident the stedy broadening of

the jurisdiction of the Peoples Courts as the basic

link in the court systemlO. catching up the judicial

tuuits vzhich remain, Article i0 of the new Constitution

lists them for the first time in a Soviet Constitution.

Later articles outline principles of their composition,

their procedure, and their duties. ith these nez

principles in mind it will be the purpose of this

survey-to outline the judicial structure existing when

the Stalin Constitution as adopted, and at the same

time to trace those changes hich already have been



made as a result of the onstitution and those foreseeable

in the future_.

e to the different names born by the courts

having identical jurisdiction although locted in different

governmeta! unitsII, a reading of ticle i012 ould

give the impression of a highly complicated judicial

system. Such is not the ase.. Struggles with counter-

revolution still e necessary special tribunals, but

aside from these and the disciplinary comrades’ court,s

of factory, village, collective farm, and dwelling

cooperative, the judici_ry has been simpl+/-fied until

it presents but a three-stepped system"in each Republic.

.kbove these systems in each Republic sits the preme

Court of the .S.S.R., hearing cases of a!i-ion

concern, and u-oervisinz the zork, not only of th

system of courts in the Republics, but also of the

special federal or all-ion tribunals resposible to

it alone.

Gourta of the UniOn publics

This. basic three-stepped system prevails throughout

all Republics and Autonomous Regions of the Union. As

a rule the Union Republics eaoh have their own three-

stepped court system complete in itself., Autonomous

Republics _d Autonomous [qegions Within these Union

Repuol .cs have a tyro steoped judicial system of their

ovm, /ith cassationl appeals to the Supreme Court of the

OUnion Republic within the confines of hose territory

they lie, thus having hat amounts to a three-stepped

system. The sole exceptions to this outline ar.ise in



those unio Republics which are, of such small geographical

size that in their entirety they are. no larger than a

single Regional division of the huge R.S.F.S.R.I

or them the middle step is eliminated and we have but

the first and third step.s as represented by thei

People ’s and Supreme Courts.

In considering each of these li<s in the judicial

system in turn, we start ith the basic one, the People,s

C_ourIA. As a court solely of original jurisdiction it

hears both criminal and civil cases, separately or

joined together as is permitted by Soviet Codes of

Procedure!o Its basic form is, a tribunal of three

judgesl6 compo.sed of a people’s judge elected for a

term of three years by the citizens of the district

and to people’s co-judges elected for a term of six

sessions (six days) by the villages, army unit,

producing, educational and other occupatienal groups

of the districtlTo .All three have an equal voice in

de.tiding questions of liability or guilt, and the

decision or sentence to be handed doiS) the support

of a simple majority of the three being sufficient

for the decision19.
The e.leotion of people’s judges directly by the

people for three year terms is an innovation0 of the

new Constitutionl, considered as one of the mos

vital changes. There apparently remains unaffected

the previously existin right of recall before the

expiratio of a term of service although the

Constitution makes no, su_ch specific provision. This

recall at the present time may be accomplished on the



orde of the Executive Oo_ittee of the Region, or

Autonomous Republic, but must always be carried, out,

under the servision of the PeoPle’s Commissariat of

Fastice of t-e_ Republic3o Tle ,ite Russian Sc’..n,

requires that t.e order issue from the Plenum of the

preme Court of the Republic.

the composition of the eople s Courts.

is primarily uniform there are some hose judes must

be. speeia!ly qualified.5 hould the case concern the

interpretation andapplication of labor las, the

people’s co-judge.s must be elected so that one co,rues

from the Labor Union and the other from the

lanagemen.G heir terms are four days.7 Likeise

there vere formerly corqissions to hear cases involvin

crimes comitted by minors, composed of a representative.

of the division of people’s eaucation as preSidet, and

to members--a people’s judge and a. doctor. These

have been abolished$8, and today cases of children over

t’elve years of age are hesmd by the People’s Courts,

vhile measures deemed necessary for children under that

age are entirely in the hands of the People’s Commissariat

of Education. The People’s Court which hegrs cases

involving minors from the aes of tzelve to eighteen is

not, hoever, a regular People’s Court, but one specializing

in these cases. It sits with people’s co-judges in the

usual manner.9

Appeals in the Continental sense of the ord do not

exist in the soviet union. Tsarist Russian appellate

courts might rehear the entire case--call itnesses and

examine evidece. &uch a system was abolished at the

0time of th creation of Soviet judicial organs.



its D!ace there has ’bee[ &evelope a systet of

oassatio! and revision hereby the case is revieed

solely on the basis of the record in the court of

original jurisdiction. Errors in procedure, misapplication

of a la, or clear variance betveen the facts as shoran

the record and the sentence or. decision !_ndedo doa

may serve as cause to send the case back for a rehearing31,
or to change the decision vithout remanding

if no further examinatien is needed to discover new:

facts, provided a law has been incorrectly applied, or

on the facts in the re:cord the decision is insupportable.

In such cases crirminal sentences may only be revised to

33lesser penalties.

This cassational function is performed by the

Regional Courts composed of tribunals of three permanent

judges3, elected by the Regional Soviet of Toilers,

Deputies for five year terms. In those Union

Republics-where the middle step does not eist, the

vork of tlese courts is performed by the preme Court

36of the Republic.

In addition to their cassational jurisdiction, these

V !Regional Courts also na e colleges" vhich sit as

courts oforigimal jurisdiction over crimes of a serious

nare Their competence also erceeds that of the

People’s Court in that they may apply the supreme measure

of social defense--shootin and complete confiscation of

property.8 Their original jurisdiction is not limited

to the criminal division, for the Code of Civil Procedtre

also extends it in certain cases, depending on the

character of the parties and the amount of the claim.9
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sitting as a court of original jurisdiction they

have a bench composed of a single 0ermament judge and

two people’s co-udes"o" 40, the latter elected as in tle

People’s Courts but required to have had not less than

two years standing in government, social, or profession&l

organizations. Al

Added to these civil and criminal colleges of

original and cassatiozal jurisdiction the Regional Court

also includes a so-called "Special College" ,vhich hears

counter-revolutionary cases of the type formerl heard

by the 0.C--.P.U. Jurisdiction does not, include treason,

spion:goe, terror, explosions,a.’.en,and other types of

diversion, vv!ich remain under the jurisdiction of

rmilitary tribunals. A ereas this tribunal is bound

by the rules of the Code of Criminal Procedure, its

bench is composed of three permanent judges and

43consequently has no people’s co--judges.

All judges of all tribunals when sitting together

form the Plenum4A, hile specially named, members of the

court together with the Dire.ctor of the local Institute

of Soviet Law-sit with the Presiden.t nd his assistants

45to form the Presidium, or steering committee.

In the City of Moscow, due to its unusual size,

the Regional Courthas a special division, knov as the

osco City Court, hich acts in every respect like a

Regional Court, ith original and cassational

jurisdiction, hearing cases appealed from the People’s

Courts hioh operate in the twenty-three Departments of

Iosco each of vhich is in turn split up into from six

toten districts.A6 As a court ;ith the poer of a

Regiozal Court, cass.-_-.....tional appeals from its tribunals



of original jurisdiction lie directly to the Supreme

Court of the- R.S.91.S.R.

To fill in temporary vacancies there are several

reserve judges attached to each Regional Court subjeo-t

7to the orders of the residsnt.

As a third step in the system stands the Supreme

Court of the Republic, its members elected by the eme
Council of the Republic for five year terms. The law

gives it cassational jurisdiction over cases heard

by the Regional Court in its colleges of original

jurisdictionA-9 and stlso original jurisdiction over

oases of peculiar importace to the state. 80 Its civil

and criminal colleges include the customary to

people’s c-judges vith the single permamnt judge when

sitting as.a tribunal of origial jurisdiction51, but

provide a be):tch of three permanent judges ithout

people’s co-judges hen sitting in their cassational

capacity.5 A "Special College" acts as cassatiomal

tribunal from the "Special College" in the Regional

Court below, and at the same time has original jurisdiction

over more serious state crimes. en sitting as a tribu

of origial jurisdiction as well as a cassatioal tribunal

the three uges of the "Special College" are all

permanent, just as they are in the "Special Coile,ge"

belo.

The same divisio of Ple_tu and Presidium eists as

in the Regional Courts below, and their functions are

nearly similar

Courts



Courts of Autonomous Republic,s and Regions

Autonomous Republics have their People s Courts :ith

exactly the same jurisdiction aS People’s Courts in the

Union Republics. GG The second step is provided by the

Supreme Court of the Autonomous Republic, having a

combination of the jurisdiction of the Regional Courts

in the Union Republics and the administrative duties

of a Supreme Court of a Union Republic. 56 Its judges

are to be elected by the Supreme Council of the

Autonomous Republic. 5V Cassational appeals from this

Supreme Court go directly to the Supreme Court of the

Union Republic :Tithin rhose territory the Autonomous

Republic lies. 8 Except for this cassational revie

they are otherzise independent of the Union Republic’s

organs, making reports to and being responsible to only

59the Supreme Council of the utonomous Republic.

They are, hoever, bound by interpretations of laves

as made by the Supreme Court of the Union epublic.

In the Autonomous Reions the two steps are the

People’s Courts and egional Court 60 -,it1 jurisdiction

identical to that of te Regional Courts of t.he Union

Republics. Appeals from this .Regional Court go directly

to the apreme Court of the Union Republic 0ithin

territory the Autonomous e’on may lie61 In contrast

to the independeoce of the Supreme Courts of the

Autonomous Republics, these Regional Courts of the

Autoomous Reions are subject not aloneto the

cassation revie of the Supreme Court of the Union

Republic, but also to its jurisdiction as an administrational



For the"national districts"of the R.S.F.S.R., hich

are in no sense ,autonomous, but are units to preserve.

and develop,., national culture, there exist in addition

to the customary People’s Courts a District Court

hich in fact has the same original and cassati

jurisdiction as the Regional Courts of the R.S.F.S.R.

They have a unique feature in their construction in

that their President must be a judge of the Re6ional

Court of the Region of the R.S.F.S.R. in which the

national district may lie.8

In any national area, be it Autonomous Republic,

Autonomous Region or national district the courts

utilize as fully as possible persons of the national

group concerned, Article llO of the new Constitution

restates a principle of lon-standing--that procedure

in these areas is to be carried on in the national

lanuage6g.

Court s of the Union

Over the courts of the Republica stands the Supreme:.

Court of the U.S.S.R. It directs a series of Special

it,houtCourts ,,l?ich may sit in any :)art of the Union,

reard to boundaries of Republics. .i -ers formed by

the Central Government to cope with crimes of a nature

involving the interests of the .Soviet Union as a h.ole,

and ot of its various republics singly. .}litary,

railroad tanspo,rt, a-nd .ater trasport crimes fall

ithin their jurisdiction. These, special courts ar

the follo-ing:

The Ilitary Tribunals are composed of three

cormnanders in the military-jurists department of the



Red Army. Sitting in districts defined by Armies,

Fronts, or Fleets they have three grades (I) Division,

() Ckorps, (3) District [Army, ront, or Fleet] 65;
their jurisdiction differing only in the military rank

of the person ho may be tried 66 ]heras the District

Court. has both original and cassatiomal jurisdiction, the

loer two are limited to original jurisdiction.G7

Cassation from decisions of the District Court lies

to the special military college of the. Supreme Court

of the U.S.S.R., which may hear cassational appeals

from sentences passed by any one of the three classes

of tribunals, hile at the same time having original

jurisdiction itself in unusual cases. 68 Jurisdic:tion

in all tribtuals is not limited to military personnel,

but extento all civilians zho cormuit acts of treason,

espionage, terror, arson, explosion, or other types

9of diversion.

R[ilitary tribunals have no civil jurisdiction, and

consequently may not hear a civil claim which might have

been joined to the criminal prosecution in the ordinary

courts. The Criminal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure

of the Republic, -ithin the limits of whose territory

they are sittin is binding on them,0 just as it is

on all special tribunals. During wartime there is no

rit to cassational appeal of sentences of these

tribunals, alt.hou the hier tribunals’ rit of

71
revie (nadzor) is never -aived.

Railroad Transport Courts sit in districts dfined

by idividual Railroad sstems. 7S The bench of judges

is composed of a permanent judge of rank equal to that



of a regional judg,, and to people’s co-judges, elected

for si< day terms from among zorkers on the Railroad,

ithin their jurisdiction fall cases concerning transport,

ghe.ther the accused be a orker in the tran.sport system

or an ordinary citizen ,zho steals from trains or disrupts

service. Even then, minor cases within these categories

rst be tied by the People.’ Courts. 73 Appeal b

of cassation lies directly to the Special Tran.sport

College of the Supre Court of the U.S.S.R. 74

ater Transport Courts are divided acc,ording to the

chief trading basins of the Union. 75 In consequence they

sit in the basins of the Black and Caspian Seas, and the

Dnieper and Upper, ii,ddle, and Loer Volga. From them

appeal lies directly to the ater Transport College of

the Supreme Cort of the U.S.S.R. Trasportation in

all of these basis includes the interests of more thar

one Republic, and demands the attention of-a federal

court. For the various smaller basins wholly vithin

the territory a.d navigable approachability of a

single Republic (R.S.F.S.R. and hite Russian S.S,R.)

special ater transport Tribuals of the

Regional Courts to hear cases, and from hich appeal

lay not to the Sureme Court of the U.S.S.R., but to

the "%’ater Transport College of the Spreme Courts of

the Republics These have now been united in the system

of federal court, so 7V Jurisdiction of all ater transport

court,s includes not only crimes coitted, by officials

in the ater trasport system, de.laying of shipmes,

and di.sciplinary cases of personnel, hut also cases

involving theft from units of zater transport cow,remitted.

78by any citizen.



To hear appeals from these occupational federal

courts, the upreme Court of the U.S.S.R. has corresponding

colleges: Itilitary, Transport, and jater Transport. V9

ThrSe same col!ees also enjoy original jurisdiction

ithin tlese spheres hen there have been crimes of

momentous importance. Thus treason on a large scale, as

reresented in the Co-_,mene.v-noviev case as tried by

the llitary College of the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R.80

ether sift" ’.z# a a cassat ionai tribunal or as a

tribunal of original jurisdiction in, cases of large

all-union importance, the bench is composed of three

permanent judges, zho are members of the preme
and in the ,,litary Colle:.$e-of the military jurists,

section of the Red ,rmy as ell, being elected by the

$upreme Council of the U.S.S.l. for a term of five

years., as are all judges of the Supreme Court.81
These colleges are mot the sole tribunals of the

Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R., for therm ar Civil and

Criminal Colleges of original jurisdiction8 to hear

cases concerning the Union as.. a ’hole83. To .review

cases in any court of any Republic or in the colleges

of the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R., there is a

College of Ievievz (nad_zp_r_) Approach to this college

is not by direct appeal, but through one of the organs

permitted to initiate action in, a court having the duty

of hearing cases by ay of reviews. 8G There is as -ell

a "Special College" to hear cases appealed from the

"Special Colleges" of the Supreme Courts of the

Republics



Republics.6 To compiete the picture there is a

Special Session, which is not a college at all, but a

tribunal chosen @ !p by the lenum off the S’uprei

Court to hear’ cases -i.ich may be referred to it.87

The judges on this tribunal need not be members off he

Supreme Court, but may be chosen as the Plenum sees

fit from citizens of the Union88 It has jurisdiction

over cases concerning a member of the Union Central

Eecutive Committee, Council of People,s Commissars,

or Council of Labor amid Defense, if the question is of
the risuse of

_xtrem importan.c and rises out of/ their position.

so it may hear any case the Central ecutive Comittee

refers to it-89
The Supreme Court as a vhole is presided over by

its President, o supervises the {ork of all tribunals

of She Court, ".n dire:cts the ork of the Plenum,

composed in turn of the President, his Assistants, the

Presidents of the Spreme Courts Of the eleven Union

Republics, a representative of the People’s Commissariat

and the Presidents of the variousof Internal firs,

tribunals of the Supreme Court itself. 90 Its duties

includs supervision over the ork of all tribunals of

the Supreme Court, the right to protest any order,

de6ision, or sentence of Supreme Courts of the Rpublics

by .my of review (n_azor), the duty to choose judges

for the ad hoc special sessi’on, Before the Stalinist

Constitution it had th.9 po,ter to recomend to the

Presidium of the Central Executive Contmittee, of the

U.S.S.R. that a law or order of a People’s Commissariat

of the Union, of the Council of People’s Co%issars, and
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of any other central organ of the Union be voided as

contrary to the Constitution. 91 thou very

this privilege, did not extend to the right to protest

the laws of the Central Z}ecut..ive Conuittee or its

Presidium.

Making a. substantial change in this right of

Oonstitutional surveillance, the Stalin Constitution

relieves the Supreme Court of this duty and passes, the

duty of protest to the Prosecutor of the U.S.S.R.

as the general .ardian of the law. 92 Decision remains

with the legislative organ95, named under the new

Constitution, the Supreme Council of the U.S.S.R. Laws

of this Supreme Council are not included in the list

Which may be protested.9A Nothing in the Constitu ion

prevents the Supreme Council from asking the advice

of any organ on questions of constitutionality. The

Supreme Court might be called upon for this service.

Apart from cassation and relief through the

exercise of the rit of review by courts, there remains

the poer of pardon, and. amesty, given to the Union

government hen a matter of all-Union concerng and

reserved to the governments of the Union Republics when

the sentence affected has been pronounced by a court of

the Republico 96. This power is exercised by the Presidium

of th@ preme Council of the U.S S R 97 or by the-

98Presidium of the upreme Council of the Republic.

Ngn,3udicia! 0rans to Settle Dispt.es
[holly outside the court system lies the system

of Stat Arbitration, and the system of Comrades’

Courts. Failure of the Constitution to mention them

does not doom them to oblivion. Both nov form an.



integral part of the system of administering justice,.

tand the Comrades’ Cour s remain as a unit included

among the. orgs of justice listed in the Program of

the Comuunist Party, 99 frora rhich the Constitution does

not, of course, depart

Providing several systems of arbitration tribunals

the la fits the structure snd sponsorship of the tribunal

to the type of case involved. For disputes between

economic units vithin the same Commissariat there is

created a system under the control of the Vice Cormi’ssaro I00

Fo disputes beteen, economic units under different

Commissariats there is a system of State .Arbitration,

composed of Regional, Republic (Union, Autonomous, and

with the se jurisdiction- Autonomous Regional), and

101All-Union divisions. Jurisdiction in the first to

steps is limited by the amount of the claim, hile

jurisdiction in the last is determined by the character

of the parties as conomic units ithin the All-Union

10a.system or in systems of different Republics.

en forei firms are involved in disputes .ith

Soviet @conomic its, cases may be heard by the special

system of Arbitration set up under the All-Unlon Chaber

of Corerce105, a system of increasing importance since

the la per_mitting all contracts with foreign firms to

be made .ithin the Soviet Union, and thus cohferring

jurisdiction on Soviet Courts and application of Soviet

la to the contract. 10A

Disputes arising from shipping in oviet aters are

heard before the I,iaritime Arbitration Cormuission, also

105under the All-Union Chamber of Coumerce.



106though defined as zholly outside the court system,

Co1mades’ Courts ?erform a valuable function in relieving

the People’s Courts of the burden of small cases which may

be settled informally, and for hich small fines, public

censures, or small dam%ges are holly adequate. Evolved

as a result of many changes since 1919, they no consist

of a bench of three judges, elected from the producing

unit107 villael08 or dwelling cooperative,109 The;y

hear the easeIf0 ithout bein bound by t.he usual

rules of court procedure, fs punis.ment the, court may

order a special censure, arnigs, small fies to ten

rubles, repayment of d.ges, or request the competent

authorities to exclude the defendant from production

or labor union for a definite term. Jurisdiction is

over disciplinary matters, and personal delinquency,

recognized as a hangover from pre-revolutionary codes

of morals and behavior.ill 0rgized, directe&, d

subject to reviev by the People’s Court of the districtII

they may not er from established revolutionary principles.

People’s Cormmissariats of Justice

Extensive changes in the character of the Conn[aissariats

of gustice are to be the result of the Stalin Constitution.

Only four months prior to its adoptio-, control over all

local Prosecutors and the organs vhich they supervise--

investigators, executors of court decisions, sd places

of detention--had been removed from the Corm-aissariats

of JusticeII To it as left only the task of organing

and directing the courts and college ef advocates.

though reining silent as to the functions of the

ConuissariatsllA, the Constitution incorporates the major

principle of this decree in outlining the principle of

in.deoendence of_the Prosecutor.ll5



By providing for a People,s Coissariat of gustice

116 the Constitution prepares for aof the U.S.S.R.

unification of courts, sad for a single system ef the

four basic codes to be uniform throughout the UnionI17

instead of the system of codes ith extensive variations

whioh nov exist in each of the Union Republios.

V{ith these changers in. view the structure of the

various Conmlssariats of Justice will take the follong

lines. aoh Union Republic ill have its Commissariat,

provided for in its constitutionI18 and having as its

function the organization and direction of all court

organs, and even the rit to review and protest thair

decisions, ll9 To these duties is added the preparation

of personnel for these organs of the Republic.

Autonomous Republics also have their Commissariat of

Justice to direct the work of organs of the Autonomous

Republic. li0 Although subject to the revie.w of the

Cormmissariat of the Union Republic within hose territory

the Autonomous Republic lies, and required to follow

directions defining generl lines of policy, and

interpretations of lawn of the Union Republic, it is. at

the s-ae time holly dependent in questions involving

oranizati0n, preparation of persoml for courts, and

llinterpretation of laws of the Autonomous Republic.

Limited by the ne Constitution to functions of a

court organla, the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R. loses

its former pozers of administration of the court system,

d these poers pass to the Coraissariat of justice

of the U_.S.S.R.l5 The upreme Court becomes solely

an organ of judicial reviev and original jurisdiction.



his Commissariat of Justice of the .$.S.R. is

given xtemsive tasks:I organization and leadership

the activities of court organ.s, involving supervision

of the application by the courts of the gudicature Act

and the four basic all-union codes--Civil, Criminal,

Civil -o-rocedure, Criminal Procedure. This duty amount s

to vorking_projects for changes and additions to

the codes, and to the issuing of orders assuring correct

and unified court practice. Organizational duties

inciud leadership of the whole judicial system wich,

bering interpreted, means organizing e, lections of judges,

and distribution of courts over the whole territory of

the Union. This charge of leadership extends to control

over the college of Advocates, over the ork of the

Comrades’ Courts, over the ork of the State Notarial

Organs, over legal education and the Law Institutes.

Codificatio of Union Laws and the giving of advisory

opinions to the Council of People’s Coaissars of the

Union are also its duties. Duties of codification

include duties of publication of all codes and legal

literature. Finally it must compile court statistics

and keep the list of persons deprived of electoral

rights by the courts. Orders of the Commissariat are

binding on tle Conmissariats of Justice in the w.rious

Union Republi cs.

kdvocat.es

Gtaranteeing the rit of defense the Stalin

Constitution raises -[;he College of Defenders to

constitutional status12. With this advance the college

is once. again undergoing a reorganization folloing in a



long le off Changes which have come after the

revolution’s complete, abolition of the institution.

Even the ch-criticized name will now go, and they ill

be, ten,need "advocates".129
Doing their work for the raost part collectively,

they have been grouped in districts from which they may

be obtained to defend any right, whether it be that of

plaintiff or defendant in civil suits or that of the

defense in criminal prosecutions. I0 Although as a

usual case the President of the collective assigns the

advocates to the clien as they come in, a rit of

choice has been permitted the client of recent years.

The trend is towards permitting individuals ei:ther to

engage in private practice or to work in the collective,15

.!thougl if in a collective, private practice in addition

is forbidden.I

Requirements of admission were few, being only

practical knock,ledge, eidenced by two years of practical

legal experience in a position not lower thn investigator.15A

Legal education was not required, although if such existed,

it served .s a substitute for the practical experience

as a prerequisite for admission. Today even. those with

legal education II be required to serve a two-year

apprenticeship under the guidance of a member of the

college of advocates before he may be admitted to practice

i5wholly on his own initiative thout supervision.

Fees, although aived in cases of inadeuate funds156

are payable mot to the individual but to the collective,

where they are o.._stributed according, to special rules. 157

Under



Und-r these netho.ds, distribution is accordin to quaL:tity

and quality of-ork done, allovance bei.ng rade for better

advocates., ho are rated by the President of the collective

.as deserving of a higher rate of daily re.turn,138

Control over the Coll.ege will now b exercissd by

the C0nn-issariat of ustice of the U.S.S.R., whic:h .c..-ontrols

organization and d.iscipline.l-9:

The Stats Prosecutor

Strict centralization. of the. office of the Stats

Prosecutor (State Attorney)is the basic principle laid

doom by the. Constitution--absolute independe.noe. from

6omissariats of Fustice and from local organsl0 to

rke possible the h.etter fulfilling of the task of

prosscuting all violators of Revolutionary la, bs they

loc citizens or governent officialsl
A principle for which Lenin fut even agnst some

members of the government in the first months of the

Revolutionl, it finds its clearest restatement in the

requirement that all oseCUto=s of-Union Republics,

Regions, Autononous Republics, d Autonomous Regions bs

ned by the Prosecutor of the U S S,R l.. who is himself

named, for a priod of seven years by the prem Council

of the U 144.o.S.R... District Prosecutors are appointed

by Prosecutors of th Republic, but only after receiving

the approval of the Prosecmtor of the uni.on. 145 With the

creation of the office of Prosecutor of the U-.S.S,R, in

19331 resulting .the divorc-ing of the 1.ocal
the

prose.cutors .from/sole control of the Cossa.riats. of

Justice. of the Republics, the system of Prosecution started

on the road t0 the. simplified independent system it is today.



Basically tle system is three-stepped in each

Republic., with the Prosecutor of the U.S.S.R. over all.,

Thus. there are Prosecutors of each Of the eleven. Union-

Republics; Prosecutors of each Region; Prosecutors of

each District (Raion)17 ere there exists an

Autonomous Republic there are Bistrict Prosecutors,.
and a Prosecutor of the Autonomous Republic, responsible

to the Prosecutor of the Union Republic in hich the

Autonomous Republic may lie. Likeise there are

Prosecutors in. the Autonomous Regions, responsible to

the Prosecutor of the Union Republic in hich they
i8are situated. In large cities there is a city

b thority oProsecutor, ith t_e full au f a Regional

Prosecutor his position paralleing that of the City

Court. 149

Terrs are unifor for all--five years150 ith the

exception,, as stated above, of the Prosecutor of the

As Specialized Prosecutors15, there are divisions

of the Office of Prosecutor of the U.$oS.E. headed by

!lilitarylS., TosportI ., and ;ater Transport154

Prosecutors. These direct, indep.maently’ of the

Prosecutors of the Republics, a net.ork of subordinates

in these special fields, ho are responsible only to

their Chiefs.l8 Each prosecutes cases over hich the

lilitary, Transport, and Water Transport Courts have

jurisdiction. The regular Prosecutor handles accusations

before the "Special.. Colleges" of Regional, Republic

Supreme Courts, and Supreme court of the Union. 156 Ill

he military divisions deputy Prosecutors are distributed



according to Fronts, Armies, and Fleets; in the transport

division according to railroads, anc in the atr transport

division according to navistion basins so theft they

parallel the jurisdiction of the-courts in vhich they

ork, although not being attached to these co1rts.

Duties of the Prosecutors of all st.ges hve been

outlined as surveillance ower violst.ions of la, by

all People,s Cormuissarits, and organizations subordinate

to them, by ?ersons in res!osible positions, anl by

.all citizens of theU.S.S.R.l7 Although foreiges

are not here mentioned, the Criminal and Civil Codes

have long contined references to their bidin force

i8for foreigners s.s. ell as Soviet citizens.

To assist in the collossal task of keeping a

chck on the opeations of all organs in the Union,

there hs been developed two basic systems of

infornation: (a) legal sections of the vill_.e soviets189

which report on irreular..ties iz the area from :rhich

they are elected, and (b) "Crouos of Cooperation,,160

hich are groups of persons elected in each fsctory,

office, or collective fsrm to recount to the Prosecutor

everything vhich occurs in the organization so that he

msy ju[e hether las are being vi.olated.

In addition to these checks, there is the right

given the represents.tive of any social, orphan--labor

union, labor inspector, technics.l, sanitsry or other

organ of inspection--to prose.cute a case with rights

equal to those of a Prosecutor, hether the Prosecutor

also be present or not. 1G1

Prosecution



lrosecutio in crimial ases is oly a part

the tasks of this office. A iOrosecutor must take part

in civil clases, hen the interests of the State or

the oiling ss are involved.16 He must supervise

the legality of detention, stud arres16, a task

maified many times by the Constitution hich orbids

arrest ithout the order o a court or the sanotion

Prosecutor.16A As a guardian of the !a, his is the

task of see"n that rights listed in the ne bill

rigts of the Constitution16 shsll mot be violated,

To the Prosecutor z lls the task of supervising

and directim the ork o the Investigating 0rans166

hich are th sem elves divided into three classes, e.aoh

bein under the control of the oorrespondm.g Prosecutor. 16

Since 1.95 the iroseoutorhas been entrusted

control o2 the People’s Commissariat of the l.nterior
which, at that_, time took, in a modified fo--,]., the ork

formerly doe by the Cheka a.d later the 0GiU. T-his

spervision falls e[er tn "pecial Section,,16-8 of

the Prosecutor,s 0ffic.e of the U.S.S.R. It in turn

brins under his care the organ.s subordinate to the

Cossariat such as the Mlitia169 the cou,rt

executioners, and the Division of Correctional Lab.or170,
’fhich has been occupied on such monumental tasks as the

building of the ti.o-tite Seaa" ua_a1171, and the

Volga Canal17, ’here criminals are poided with

as a measure of "rsfo through toil,,175.
The duty ef probesting to the oassational

of-8y court falls on the. ProsecutorI6. ould the

period



period for protest have expired., he.may still raise the

issue by ay of surveillance (nadzo_ r.) and a-sk the

cassational tribunal to decide %ether a rehearing should

not be. hs:dt This is an eceptioal right, exercisable.

only uen tre has been a violation of a principle of

revolutionary law of snch a natu.re t_,at the decision or

sentence-omnot .be permitted to stan.d.

The year 1956 has seen a complete, revision of the:

priciples on .hich the .departments of the offioe of

lrosecutor of the U.S.S.R. are organized, Gone is the

ulication of vzork formerly .eisting as a result of

departmentation on "production principles’" hich me.t

that departments were organized to haz-dle crimes in

productions,_, agriculture, tx., cooperatives,. fiamoe,

social am.d cultural fi ie+/-;.s ith a vie to simplification

of procedure the follovzing system has been e;volved.

There are tlree basic juridical divisions--investigators

criminal courts, and eneral su.pe.rvisiomo The first ill

control all court investigators. The se.oond ill exane
all criminal cases o errors aid t,e last will have

the task of supervising and deterrning the legality o

the acts of all organizations, responsible oi:ficia.ls, su-d

citizen,s of the U..S.$.. Besides these there is a

division of oersonmel which i’cludes the task of eposing

crime.sby court vorkers.

divisions of. iformation and stat.stics; special section

supervising the work o orgam.s o th.e eople’s Coaissariat

of the IL’Lterior and of the =ecial Colleges" of the

preme Courts of the Republics; the extra special _sector;

ad the divisiomL’or supervision, over places of dtention.
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ewly created is a civil division to perform the duties

of surveillsce over civil cases of iterest to the state

a.d toilers.. No chamge oceurs in the Speoialized

and ater TramsDorto.

ary

xamination of the judicial structure:Taining

after the adoption of the new Constitution provides an

illustration of Stalin, s oft-quoted o..rds, "he .draft

of the new Constitution is a sumaary, of the path that

has been traversed, a sum-aary of the gains already
177achieved’. il .reflectim.g th past at the same

time it points up the structure of these organs to et

the changed demands of today.

Nineteen years have brought the Soviet Union to the

point here the democratic base of the dictatorship of

the proletariat has been. broadened, and the first stae
of comnunism, knon as socialism is being ushered in.

There still remains the delicate task of piloting the

state through this period of socialism until there comes

the time when the state, conceived of as an organ of

control in the interests of the governig class, will

no longer be eeded an.d may wit.her aay.

The Constitution is a creature of this state.

organism, finally drafted after listening to the proposals

of thousan.ds of toilers. As such it is a document from

which any prete.nse, o mysterious sacredness has been

removed, It is man-made, asked no Co,ist would claim

that it is a norm and law above the state. It is recognized

as a tool in the class struggle, which is still of vital

i/Dort, due as ta_in e}<lains, to the reamts of



capitalism rithin the country, and the presence of a

resolute bourgeoisie.. ithout.17 As such a tool it -il.1

sierve the purposes for vhich it as forged, and hen

o-bsolete v.ill be replaced by another documem drafted

fit the needs of that future society hich lll then

hold the stage,

Stalin’s words set the background and deflate the

task of this Cositutiom: "Unlike b..ourgeois constitutioms

th.e. draZt of the new Constitutiom of the U.S.S.R. proceeds

rom the fact ’mt there are no loger antagonistic

classes im society; that society cosists of two Zrindly

classes of workers am.d peasants; that it is. these classs

the toiling ciasses that are in pover; that the gidance

Of society by the state (dictatorship) is in the hands

o She orkig c!ass, the most advanced class i society;

that a Constitution is needed for the purpos o

consolidating a social ordr desiredby andbeneficial

to the toilers. "179

John N.azr



FOOTNOTES

l. he distinguishing fsat.ures of our Soviet law
lle in this, that. it is linked with the .system of
movement; the transition from one period to another;
the di.leetie system of our politics." ,See E, Pashukais,
Za. rkso-Len!ns Teri darstva-Zva (Moskva,
193i,)-25 or a-xiJLeniS Tho- of the State- and

2,, See .JV..)Stalin, .On-the Draft Constitution
the .S.S..R._ (Report ae. iV  Wea a t’he EXtza0rdiary
EtKCongre.ss of Soviet.s of the U.S.S.R., Nov,
Eng. ed., Moscow, 193) 8

3. The ew onstitution expre-sses i a brief and
simple form the peculiar features, of the stage aeady
reached im the socialist tran.sf_Q2mation of society
the abolitio of classes."
Constitution of the SocialisBe

4..For Russian text. see Izvestiya, No. 283 (61.40
Dee. , 193.6. For .glish.trslaion see <).

osc0w _Daily. Nws, .No. 280 (1382 )) <> Dec. 6, 1936.

5 For Russian text see Istoriya Sovetskof
Konatitu.sil .vDekre-t i Pot6viemi Sever
936) 25-2=$ story of the Soviet CenstitUtlem
Decreds amd a.ctments of the Soet verent,
1907-193] Fo offici French trslat.len inelu.dlng
enents, _se uaira Dipleique du .Co.ssaria%
Pour. Lee faires Etrggres "(Mosceu, 1935)-2, F6r
gllsh’ t’anslit’6m, "see T -. Tarao0uz!e, e
uon an tenational Law (N.Y., 1935) 355-369.

6. It must mot be forgotten that the court and
prosecutor-inves.tigating orgams are only ,material
accessories ef the state, e government_ orgs whose
nature in no way .ffers fom the nature of the
goverent itself" See A. Y. Vyshnskii, .doustreistve
v SS (3 iza,, oskva, 1936) 68 :[e Judifry inthe

V. See 19 V. I. Lenin., Sochineniya (Izd, 2. ili 3,
Mova, 1923-193). 212 [Works]

.8. "Consequently the Constitution is saying in
Article I12 no more than that the Ju,ges mst carry eu
the will of the toiling masses .of cur 8ovie Union, as
it. is reflecte- im viet lws, the will of the Paty as
the vanguard of this mass. e indepe,nde.ce ef the Judges
is net their d.ependeee fr-era the politics of the governing
pewe. See . V. K.ylee, Sevetskee Pravosudie (Moskva,



9 nat are the tasks of the cour under the
Ce.nstitutien? The Gonstltutlen does not directly s-ak
of this. .ut on his subJemt the xis-Lenis theory
ef the court speaks learly enough, as ees Len speg
s ely as i18,, em . V. ylo, S%alinskaya
Kons.titt.i..V ...o:pr,oh iOtv.. (Mokva, "18) .
[The aiin onstitUiOn ’-! uestins and rs].,

lO For an exhaustive treatment of this storieal
dmviepment, sere Judah Zel!ch, vie% A.dmlnistratio of
Cri_al. , .niv. of Penna. PreSS, 19I" i5,-i52

1.1 The basic units are eleven Unio Republics.
ithin the geographical confines of some. of these are
Autoomeus Republics, governing themselves, but der
the supervision of the Union Repnbllc of whichthey
form a geographical pa. Stal lists three principles
controlling the advancement from Autonoma.s to Union
sta:tus (a.) ..-Geographical location b.orerg on a foreig
state, permitting the right of secession factually to
be exercise.a. (b) Constitution of the. nationality whose
name the atonomous Republic bears as a more or less
compact majority within that Re.public. (c.) Population
of more than a million. See Y. V. Stalin, .op... ci. supra,
note at 6.-g. In addition.to the Union and Autbnoms
Republics there are autonomous Reions, .more extensively
under the control of the Union Republic, and finally
national stricts, -hich ere not autonomous at all, but
cultural reservoirs.

12.. Art-, I02 Justioe a. the. [[. S.S.R. is
administered, by the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R.., the
preme Courts of the Union Republics, territory
region courts, courts of the Autonomous Republics and
Autonomous Regions, distrie ours, special courts of
the .S.S.R. which are created by decision, of the Supreme
Council of the U.S.S.R., and people’s courts."

i... White Russian, Georgian, Azerbaidjan, Armenian.,
Turkomen, Uzbek,. and Tadjik Soviet Socialist Republics.
See A. Y. Vyshinskii i V. S..Undrevioh, I Kurs Ugolovnogo
Protsessa (2 izd., Moskva, 1936) 305 [coSe i
Cfinal -Procedure]

14. "?[e understand a sole people’s court to mean
t.hat it is the basic court through which are passed the
basi.c mass of cases subject to decision, in court, but. we
do not see a viola-ion.of this oneness in the fact that
regional courts hear-cases concerning crimes especily
dangerous for the Soviet. social order, just as we-do not
see a violation in the fact that they operate along.side
gee.ral aud eeial courts--military, transport, etc
See ides at_



15. "The injured persons, havin suffered damage
as a result of the Crime, has a right to .bring civil suit
against the accused, and against persons who are.
materially responsible for the acts of the accused, which
irregardless of the amount of the claim is heard together
with the. criminal case where jurisdiction over the. latter
may-lie. " Code of Criminal Procedure, R.S.F.SoR., Art, 14

16.. Civil cases of certain types may be heard by a
People’s udge sitting alone (without People s
Co-Judges). They are the following:
and payments for communal services supplied in
cooperative apartment houses. (2) suits based on documents
on which, the law allows execution after endorsement by a
notary, in those cases when the period to obtain notarial
endorsement has expired. 3) cases classed as special
procedure (Defined in Code of Civil Procedure .R..S.F.S.R.,
Art. 191 as arising out
m deccan.dent estates (b) decisions of arbitration
tribunals (c) appeals from acts of notaries (d) requests
to restore rights lost. by the petitioner due to lost
documents.), with the exception of cases on exemption from
military service because of religious coniction
() conflicts between organs of the socialized (as
opposed to private) sector. See Law of .Dec. 20, 1.934,
Sobr.... Uzakon.__R.S.F.S.R., 193G, No. 2, Art. 9 carried
in$o the Code of Civil Procedur of the R.S.F,S.R. as
Art 2-a

No criminal cases, my be heard by a sine-.jueo

17. ected to fill. a plan of allotmnt drawn up by
a .commission composed of a member of the local central
exe.cutive committee, a representative of the esecutor, s
office, and a people’s judge, who .outline the number of
persons each. occupational unit must elect-to complete the
roll-of 200 required for each year,s sessions of each
people’s court of the district. See Jdiclary Act of
192!6. R.S.F.S.. sec. 21, Sobr, UZakon,, R.S.F.S.R., 1926,
NO. 85, ’"t .624

18-. See Judiciary Act 1926. R.S.F.S R sec. 27.,__, ...@_

19. Code of Criminal Pocedure R.S.F.S.R. Art. 325.:
Code of ciVil_ Pr0cedUre, R.S.F.’.R, ," At . 14.

20. Formerly they were. elected by the District
Executive Committee., and in cities by the City Soviet
for a period of one year, see Judiciary-Act, 1926,
R.S.F.S.R., cit supra/note 17 at Sec. 16 as amended.
by Law of 0c. 10,- 193 Sobr. Uzakon. R.S F S.R.,
1930, No. 51, Art.. 627



l Stalin Constitution, Art. 109. This principle
of popular election oes not,. however, effect the
pr.erequisite of experience-two years in a responsible
position in government institution or socl organization,or three years in the Soviet judicial system in. a post
not lower-than that of people’s investigator, see
udlciary A...c, R.S.F.S.R., 196, cir. su.ra note

se.c. 1G
The former additional limitation that a candidate

have the -.right .to vote, while still of moment as regards
persons deprived of electoral rights by courts, is no
longer of importance since Art.. 155 of the-Stalin
Constitution removes the restrictions on electoral
rights formerly existSng by virtue of Art. 69 of the
195 Constitution of. the R.S.F.S.R, For text of
R.S.F.S.R. Constitution of-19B.G see Si. Uzako
R. S. F..S. R.., 1.95, No, 30, Art. 218

Addftional requirements for judges in Regional
Courts may appear, as the. project for the. new 3udiclary
Act requires candidates for this tribunal to have
compeed special legal preparation, see OP. cit.o supra
note 13 at 35

"The fundamental and basic change is the
following that the People’s udges according to the.
Constitution are to be elected, directly by the people
see N/ V. Krylenko, OP_-. eit..supra., note. 9 at 49

3. See 2uaicary Act. R.n.F.S.R., 196, Sec. 1
La. on Revolutionary Legality, Sobranie Zakonov S.S.S.R.,

319 2, I, o. 50, t. 98, sec. 6

4, ep.-ci.t, supra, note 1.3 at 331

25. For ordinary sittings no special qualifications
are required to be a_ People’s Co-judge, but toilers
excluded from social or professional organizations for a
disgraceful offense or unbecoming conduct may not be
electeduntil after the passage of three years from the
date of exclusion or until a. sentence has been fully
served. udiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 196, cir. supra.,
note 17 at sec. 18

26, This is the basic form. in the R.S.F.S.R. today,
replac.ng former rules by which co-judges were elected
for a term of one year for labor cases, One from the
labor union, and one from the management, s.ee udiciary
Act, R..S.F.S.R., 1926, cit. sup...a note 17 at sec. 55
and Ope..i.t.o S.upr note 13

V. See GriShln, Sovetskoe Trudovoe Pravo
(Moskva, 196) B5-6 [oiet’Las’br-L]

28. Law of y 31, 19 Sobro Zakonov,_ S.S.S.R..,
195, I, o 2, Art.. 5, Bec..’l



9. See OP- cit. supra, note-13 at 287..

30. Decree oo i on the Court, Dec. 5, 1917, Art. 2,
par. 4. For text see History of the. Soviet COnstitution,
cit .suRra , note 5 a.40’’

31._:.Code of Civil. Procedure, R.S.F.S..R., [rt. 237;
Code, of cimin’--Prgcedur ’R’.IS,’ .S.R.’, i-Atj$_l.3.. .i.le
l criEE1 ’Sa"s abe"apealed b way of eassation,
some civil cases {ere until, recently not subject to
appeal--Cases (a) involving 100 rubles or less;
(b) involving-it for not more th one month’s wages;
(c.) where defender- does not contest, either his
liability or the amount claimed (Code. of Civil Procedure
R.S.F.S.R., ts, 235a, 235b and.-note to" "’235}.,
d) 0i capitization of any auity previously
adjudged when the org paying the auity is being
liquidated (idem. Art, 414), ese limitations were
recoendedfor repeal by the Supreme Court of the
R.S.F.S.R., and action has been taken.although the
Code has not yet been ended..- Prof. Borisov,
RsVlew Lec.ure in Civil Procedure. Moscow Law institute,
April 28, 193.

32, Code of Civil Procedure,R.S.,FoS.R., rt. 246c.;
Code- of Cril’Pr0Ceiure, R.S.F.S.’R., irt=j419a.

33 Cod of Criminal Procedure., R.S.F.S.R. Art. 419a,

3.4, Judiciary Act., R.S.F.S.R., 1926, oi, supra
note-17 at s.c. 51

35. Stalin nstitution, Art. 108

See, OP. cir. ..S..upr.a., mot.e 13 at 30-306

3.7. Including counter-revolutionary crimes; crime-s
against the administration empecially dangerous to the
U.S.S.R.; med robbery; crimes by persons in responsible
positions and madepossible by virtue of the position;
delivery of bad quity goods systemgtically or on a
large scale; sappropriation, wasting, or sta.aling of
state fun.ds and property; non-fulfillment of a contract
made with the goverent or its organs because of bad
fith For ntumber of code sections concerned see
Code ,o,,f, Cri.minal Pr.o.cdue. R,S.F.S.R., Art., 26a..
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,8 ticles of the Criminal Code which may be
applledby the People’s Courts do not include asdesign.a.ed pishment.thi.s supreme measure.. See
alse p....; cit:...r.a, ote 18 at. 961

9, Conflicts. between organs of the ociliz.edsector if they (a) arise out of operatio of the..
Bak, and if they..are ir a. amount in excess of I000
rubles, ,h.en the State B is a party;- {b) i.se outo con.tracts of railroad, .ter, or air tran.spo
oting to more the. lO,O00 rubles, except for claimse general conra.cts of mass pled shipment.s;(c} arise betwee concessionary and forei finus and
Soviet organs of the socialized .sector en the claimis. for more tha 10,00.0 rubles.. In addition the Regional.Court may assume jurisdiction of any cass in any court
attbordinate to it. See Coe .of Civil. Procedure, R.S.F..S.R.,Art.-, ..,

40. Stalin Constitution, Art. 103 and Judiciary
R. o.F.S.R., 19g, clt. upra., note l. a. Se.c. G1.

41. Judiciary Act, R,S.F.S.R., 1926, Sec. 43.

0..42. Law of July 1 19o4, ob.r.. Zakmov S, ..S,R,,193-4, I, No. 36, t. 284, sec

4 Id.em, Seco I.

44. Its functions: (a) periodically hear repors
of the Presidium of the Regional Court, leaders of
different sectors of its work, People’s 2udges, etc ;(b) hear reports, on the-revision and examination of th
People’s Courts of the Region, and take.measures
directed tovard, bett-ering their work; (c) approve
instructions and orders about the ork_of he Regionml
Cour and People’s Courts; (d) examine in connection
with y cas.e ..questions-arising as a result of lack of
clarity or incompletenesa of existing laws, brought
before the Plenum by the President of the Ragional Court,the ribunals of original or cassational jurisdiction of
this cou.rto the Regional Prosecutor; (e)-examine by ay
of review.any sentence .of a People’s Court smstained by
the cassational college of the Regional Court. See
udicature Act, R.S.F.S.R., lG, cit supra, ote 1Va. sacs. 4. and llg. Presidents 0f-i thegonal Courts
in th Autonomous Regions lying within the Administrative
Region are also members, Idem.
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4. Its functions: (a) division of the work among
the members of the Regional Court;. (b) decision, of
questions about the .organization of.the ork of the People,s
Court.s of the Region, .(c) questions of transfer of the,
hearing of a case from.one Peoples Court to anot,her, or
from a People’s Court to the Regional Court; (di issin.g.
of circulars on administrative-organizational, questions
for the People’s Courts of the Region.; (e) preliminy
discussion of questions of basic principle referred to
the Plenmu of the Regional Court. See Judicature Act,
R.S.F.S.R., sacs. 48 and i17

4G, Law of [arch 20, 1953, Sobranie Uzakone.,
R.S_.F.S.R. 1933, NOo gS, Art.

4 udicature Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, seco 57

48. Stalin Constitution, Art. 106

49. Code: of Criminal Prc-edure, R.S.F.S.R.,. Art.
ciVi  _ P Ooecidz:..e, .R. ""o. o. R., t. 235

50, This jurisdiction is the following: (i) Crirainal-(a.i cases of exceptional importance_ placed on its. calendar.
by the Presidium of the Central Executive Committee. of the
Republic, by the People’sCommissar of 2ustice, by the
Prosecutor of the Republic or by the Pe.ople’s Commissar.
of Internal Affairs. The. Supreme Court may transfer
cases referred t i.t by the Prosecutor or the Commls:sar
of Internal Affairs to a Regional. Court; (b) crimes
committed in their official cap..city by members of the
Central Executive Committee. of the. Republic, People,s
Commissars of the Republic, members of the Supreme Court
of the Republic, the Prosecutor of the Republic and his
assistants, and. also Regional Prosecutors and their
assistants, members of the Executive Committees of the
Regions _and the Chief of their departments, Presidents.-
and Vice Presidents of the Regional Court.s. Cases
involving Regional officials may be. hard by the Supreme
Court or transferred to a. Regional Court. in another
Region.. See Art..44.9, Code of Criminal Proced.F.S,R. :
(2) Civil--The court .ay t-ake urs-ion over any case
pending in any court. See Art.. 24. Code .of. Civil Procedure,.
RS.F.S.R. It has. jurisdiction ove caes o’f-solvency
o-f cooperatives and limited liability corporations,
the preponderant p_rt of whose st.ok is .owned by
cooperatives if these be of all-unlon or republic
importance. See Art. 419, idem.

51. See: Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926,_cit. supra.
note 17, at se.c.. 183 Peoples co-judges for the: Supreme.-
Court sessions are drawn from a special list approved
annually by the-Presidium of the C.E.C. of the R.S.F.S.R.
See idem.



52, 3ee em, SeCo 182

3 a o--.-f uy i.o 4. Sobr. Zoo,v
193.4, I, NOo.36, to 284, sec. i

54. Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, seCSo 179,180

551. See-Baslc Princples for the Judiciary
U.S.S.R., 1924, see. 7 Sobr. Zakonov,..S.S..R., 1924., I,
I, No o 23, Art. 203 an Judiciary ct, R,S,! j-sR., 19 26,
at sees. 151, 152..

56. Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, sec. 154. These
courts ere called Chief or Hier Courts until, chaied
in name. by t. 107 of the Stalin Constitution.
change occurs, in. their position in the Judicial
structure.

57. t. 107 Stalin Constitution.

Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, sec 8.

59. Idem, sec. 166. Copies of the report must be
sent to the Supreme Court of the R.S.F.S.R. and the
People’s Commissariat of Justice of the R.S.F.S.R.,
id.em

GO Idez, Art. 2a and 3 and Basic Principles for the
Yudiciary,--U.S. .o.R ., 1.924, cit._ .supra,_ note 55 at see. 2..

61. Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, sec. 129.
For relations between Autonomous Regions and the
gove.rnmental organs of the geographical region in which
they li e, see Law of 0ct.29 1928, Sobranle Uzakon.,
R..F, S.R., 1928, Ho. 137, ’t.. 88g.

6.2.. The Regional Courts. of Autonomous Regions
have the same position.and rights as. ordinary Regional
Courts of Admini.stratie Regions,. see. Judiciary Act.,
R.S.F.S.R., 1926 sec. 129.

63 Law of }iarch i0. 1933, obr. U.zakon. R.S.]. R.,.
1955, N.o. 21, Art. 70. To avoi confuszon zn reazng
las, mention must be made of ainistrtive districts
in. huge territories of the Ear North d East in which
Regional Courts are divided.into sections (these sections
sometimes being caled .Strict Courts), sitting
permanently in these anistrative districts. This.
division, is wholly apart from principles underlying
vislon into national districts as they are not formed.
to protect national .oritie.s but to facilitate
.nistration. Appeals from these district courts lie
rectly to the preme Cou of the Republic. See, Law
of pril 10, 1936, Sobr.UZ0,RSF.S.R., 1936, No, t.67



64 The use of the national language is linked
with the process of instituting nationals of the area
as court workers, a process ovam technically as
korenlzatsiy. Ye i, 1951, figures showed the
percentaged Of "korenized courts to be in the R.S.F.S.R.:
in. Autonomous Republics 70%; in iutonomous Regions 62%.
See . cit. supra, note 15 at 506.

65. Law of Aug. S0, 1926, 0br, Zakono ._v_ ,.. S.S.S.R.,
1926, I, No. 57, Art. 413, see. 1

66. !dem, sec. i0

67. Id_e, sec. 2

68. Idem, sec, 29, -aGed. sec. I0

69 .Idem, sec, 8 (ended in Sobr. Zakonov,. S.S.S.R.,
1.9:27,. I. NO.---50, .Art. 50:,:: see, 5: I 1930, I. No. -9:,t,. 509;se.c. 2:-1954, N6. 12, t..78-; d 1934, No-. 37 i
Art. 2:95). These crimes bycivilians subject t:o the
juri.sdiction of litary courts are further defined in
Act on State.crimes, Sobr. Zonov, S.S.S.R.,
1927, .I, io. 12, t. 123 (ended in idem 1929, I,
No. 10, Art.. 91; ide] No. 21, Art.; ids
1931,.I, No. 4, Art. 44;an. ide 1935,. I, No. 43, Art. 359a)

70.-Law of Aug. 20, 1926, cir. su..ra, note. 65: at
sec. 19 (b)

71, .Idem, sec. 30

72:, S e Law of Nov 27, 1950:, Sobr. Zao.nov, ..o.S.R.,
1930, I, No. 57, . 601; amecId:.:::.ide.- i93i

I. N:o. 4, Art. 43, .and ide 1.933, I, No. 55,
t. 324 (placing these courts dsr the preme Court
of the U.S.S.R. ),

73.. Order of the SMpreme Court of the R.S.F.S.R.,
2, 1.934 Sovet.skaya Yustits_,Ya 1.934, No. , page..-

74-. Law of :l:,ov. 27, 1930, .cir._ .s.:u..r.a__.. note 72 at. sec.9

75:. La, of June 7,. 1934, Sobr. Zak0nov, $.S..S.R.,
1934, I, g:o. 53, -Art.. 251., -sec. i
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76. Idem, se c. 1

77. Law of April. 7, 1936, Sob. Zon0
1936, I, No. 18, t. 150, ec. i

78. Lex. c. supra, note 75 at sec. 5

7. 1924 Constitution of the U.S.S.R., .t. 44 (as
amended)

80. Law of July i0, 1.954, Sobr. Zakonv, S.S.S.R..,
1934, I, No. 36, Art. 284, sec. 2, efining-jurigdie:it’i-on.

8:.1. otaln Constitution, Art. i0

82. Law of Feb. 6 195, Sobr. Zakonov, S.S.S.R.,
1935, I, No, 8, Art. 68, Part i-I.--S4. 6

83. This original jurisdicti.on is: (I) Criminal-
(a) crimes committed in two or more Republics [metro-
Viekers Case] (b) .errorist acts and wrecking, und.er
Law of Dec. l, 1934, Code. o.f ..C.riminal. Pr0edure, R.S.F.S.R.,
A_ts. 466.-470, (c) er_.ime}s Comitted. by high offi i-als. of
the U..-.S,R., 1924.. Constitution, U.S.S.R., Art 43e
(2) Civil-..{a)<icases in which two Republics are. parties,
1924 Cons.titution, U.S.S.R., Art.. 43d. (b) cases having
general character and importance [Lena Goldfields
Concession and Harz-er Concession cases] (3) Civil and
Criminal cases affecting personal legal liability of
the members of the Central Executive Committee, now
Supreme Council, and Council of People’s Commissars of
the U.S.S.R., 1924 Constitution, U.S.S.R. Art 48

84 Lex. oit,supra, note 82 and also Law of July i0,
$obr..’dhlov-, S,S.S,R.., .I, ]:Oo 6, t 284, Part II

85 For organs with compete].ce to instigate review,
and the procedure involved, see li. . Strogovich,
Kurs Uolovnogo Protsessa (3 _izd,, oskva., 1936) 128
C0Urse. "ih crimihal Pr0C@durej

86.. See Law of July i0, 1934, cit. supra, note 84 at
Part I,. sc, i

87 See Act on the preme. Court, Sobr. Zakonov,
S.S,S.R,, 1929,. No. 54, t. 445--Rule-ft6-r C0situtlng



88. Idem, secs. is. nd 151

8.9, Idem, sec. 9

90. 19 Constitution, R..S.F.S.R., t.. 45

91. 1924 Constitution, U.S.S.R., Art. 43. For
practice see p_..cit... sup.r, note 13 at 310

Stalin Constitution, Art. llS

95, Stalin Constitution,

94. Art. 49e applies, however, only to decisions and
orders of the People’s Commissariats of the U.S.S.R. and
the Union Republics.. It- does not. provide for protests
against enactments and orders of the preme Councils in
Autonomeus and Union Republics. If these conflict ith
all-union laws, they are declared automaticly inoperativeer At. B.,0, .declaring the all-uni.on law to be paramount
in .case of a conflict.

Stalin Constitution, rt. 14w

9Go 1937 Constitution of the R.S.F.S.R., Art. 19.
For t.e.t se !zv_sti?ra o
or F;n:,lasi3. -rans]ataon see

97, Stalin Constitution, Art.

98. 1937 Constitution of the R.S.F.S.R., hrt,. 33g

9. Communist Part.y.of the s..0Xi._e.t cnion (Bolsheviks),
Program and Rules -- Revised. edition, hrt. ll,ipar; -{g. ’d",’, 5ioScovi, 1935

100. Law of June 7, 1932,. Sobr. Zkonov, S.S.S.R.,
1932., I, No, 45, Art. 269 Rules g6verming the
arbitrtion tribunals in each Cossariat e collected
byI. K. Gburg, bitrazh (ioskva, 195) 88-169
[Arbitrati.o]



101. Created by la of ay 5, 1931, Sobr, .zakonov,
S.S.S.R.,__ 19D1, I, No. 26, Art. 20. -Amended,
idem, 1931, I, No. 31 t. 239; idem, 1932, IIo, 45, Art. 26.9; idem, i32,. I, No 74t.. 451. In
its present form ith-s/ne-ndments incorporated, in op
cit., supra., note. 99, at 19-22-

1024 Law of lay 3, 1931, supra, sec. 4

103. Law of June 17, 1932, Sobr. Zakonov s..s.s.R.,
1932, I, I@o. 48, Art. 289.

104. Law of July 27, 1935, Sobr Zakonov, S.S.S..R.,
193, I, No. 44, rt. 367. ltepred’a’s-reU-iring .
where possible that such contracts be concluded i the
U.S.S.R., see A osenholtz The.Foreign Tra.deof the
.S.S’R.’, Pra.vda_, No. 32.4 (6:98.0), Nov. a5., 1936, p. 5.
For English traislation, see V..oscow Dai[ Nes,
No. 272 (1374.) Nov. 27, 1936,

I05, Law of .Dec. 13, 1930, Sobr. Zakonov, S.S.S.-R,,
1930, No. 60, Art. 637, amended b-Law
i.dem, 19.., I. No. 2, Art. 12.

106. See-M.. S. Strogovich, op. tit..... supra, note 85
at. 29

107. Law of Feb. 20, 1931, Sobr. Uzakon. R.S.F.S.R,,
1931, No. 14, Art. 160, carried ii.t-o o’de
procedure, R,.F.S R., as Art 25e...

108. Law of Sept. 29, 1930, Sob-r. Zakonov, S.S.S.R.,
-1930, Z, No. 51., Ar>. 531, ended in -ide, 1931,

I, No.-15, t. 14; 1.932, I. No. 29, /t-.-lS0; and
No. 61, t. 355; [i No. 2, t. 50. There are
corresponding lairs in the Republics, see law of Oct. I0,
1930, Sobr. Uz.om, R.S..F..S..R. 1930, No 51, t.. 629,
and deiifg3l, No.49, Art. 368, carried into Code of

109. Law of June 30, 1951, Sobr. Uzak n. R...S.R..
1.93I.,.No. 36, Ar. 25.; carried:ito"Coae"’..f
Proeedure. R.S...F .R, as :,2Sb, c, ::-:’.’. t,.

ii0, regions of the far north, one of the. j.ges
is. a member of the People’s Court

lll Speci.fically t.heir jurisdiction lies in cases.
of (a). violation of labor discipline, (b) property clams
if the sum does not exceed G0 rubles (?5.in villages)
and is a liquidated sum, (c) crimes" of petty larceny.up
to 50 rubles (60 in dvellin coGpsl, insults, ba&ting if
bodily inju.ry is not involved, rovdyism, et.c. See each
law, .cited in. notes 10G, 10V, and 108 for sections
concerning each type of court,



112. See law. of.0ct, i0, 1930, cir. supra,.. note 107.

--i13 Seelw of July 20, Ig36, Sobr,..Za.k.o,-n,ov,
1936, I, No. 40,. Art. 338, sec. 2

1.14. Stalin Constitution, Art s. 72 and 73, outlining
general asks of leadership in. all Commissariats. ylenko
has re.phrased these articles, to. outlie espe.cially the.
dut.ies Of the Comissaria.t .of Justice, see 0P.. cit . supra._
note 8 at 17.

115. Stalin .Constitution, krt. i17, "The
of the Prosecutor perform their functions independently
of y local organs whatsoever, being di.rectlyresponsible
only to the Prosecutor of the U.S.S.R."

116..Stalin Constitution, Art. 78

I17. !dem, rt. 14u

118_. See..1937’ -Constitutlon of the R..F. S. R.,
ci,t. sup_r,a, note 96, ar. 69

llg.See Basic Principles of Judicature, U.: S.R
1924, cit, supra. ote Gg at t. 1E, and udicature
Act, .R,’B.F’. R [926. sec 5

120. See. Basic Principles U.S..S.R., ide____m, and
Judicature Act, R.S.F.S.R.,sec. 173

.121. Judicature Act, R.S.F.S.R., sec. 149

122o Stalin Constitution, Art. 104-

123. For law creating the ne Commissariat see-
lex. cit. supra, note. 113.,. see. I.

124. See N. V. Krylenko, 0P.’_. ci" supra., note 8 at
IG-I7

125. Statute of the People’s Commissariat of Justice
of .the U.S.S.R., Law of December8,..196,
S.S,S.R.,.1936, I, No. 62, Art. 455

lZa, Ide____m, sec. 161



127 Stalin Consti tution, Art. iii, The law of
Dec, l, 195, deprived the accused of the right to be
represented when accused of a terrorist act directed
against the leaders of the Soviet Government.
See Sobr. Zoov, S.S.S.R., 1934, I, No. , .t 59
and 0b zo". R. S... S.R.’ 19’’05 .o. 2, t. 8, carred
int0Code ’6f ’erial PrOcedure
thogh ’’he lw’aparetiy remans iforce counsel Bre
offered to the accused in the Kamenev-Zinoviev trial ofug, 1936,

128. See Decree on the Court, !\ilo. I, cir. supra,
note 0 at Art. 3

130. See 2udiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, sec.. II

131. See instruction of Commlssariat cf Justice.,
R.S.F.S.R., of.Feb. 27, 1932, .Pa. VII, sec. 2.
SbornikTsirkulyarov N.K.Yu., R.S.F.S.R, (M0skva, 1934)

132. See: Dubrovski, o_p_f: ci.t..snp.a:.i note 12

133 See lustrucion of Commissariat of Jusce,

134. See Judiciary Act, R.S..E,S.R., 1926, sec. 81

!5. See M. Iabrovskll, op..0i.t.., siupr_a., note

’136. see Judiciary Ao.t R,S.F.S.R., 1926, Art.
and 89a. so Circular of the People’s Commissariat of’
Justice .of R.S.F.S,R., Sborn Tsiryarov
R,S,F,S,R, .(Moskva, 194)2 0nCeni!-gadV0ct’s not

137, Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R., secs. 89..90- and
p -cir..supra, note: 1.36 at-19- Art VI, sec..5

138. See 99. cit supra, note 131. at 19, Part-VI,@,,
see., 6,

139. Law of Dec. 8, 1936, sobr. Zakonov,.S.S.S.R,,
1936, I, No. 62, Art. 455. at s.ec



140 Stalin Constitution, Art. I17

1.41. Idem, Art..

i42...See 27 V.-I. Lenin, Sochinenie (2 ill izd.
Mo-sva, 1923-35

-,

143. Stin const[tution, -Art. 11.5

144. .Ide, Art. I14

145. !dem, Art. i16

146.. Law of June 20, 1933, Sobr. Zakonov S.S:.S.R.,
1933,. I, No. 40, Art. 239 ; amendd i936, I, No. 18,
Art. 150. For.-sta..te on organization, see Law of

Dec. 17, 1933,"S0br. Zakon.v, S.S.S.R.. 1934, I, No. l,
Art.. ab, amend.e-1934.’, i, N6. 3,--t.-251;. 1936, I,
No 18, Art. 150

14. Stalin Constitution, .rt. ll5- also Judiciary

Act, R.S.F.S.R., 1926, secs. 62,.63, and 64, amended by

law of Oct. i0, 1930, S.0br. Uzakon.. R.S.F.S.R., i.30,
No. 51, Art.. 627, sees.-9:, 0, a .’i_.

148. Statute on the Prosecutor’s 0ffic:e, Art. 10,
lex..ci.t...spra, note 146,. also Judiciary Act, R.S.F.S.R.,
I926., Art. 64

149. Law of March 20, 1933, Sobr. Uzakon. R.S.F.S.R.,
1933, No. 23, Arto 81o

150.. Stalin Constitution, Arts. llS, 116

151, "Neither in. substance nor in character do these

duties present ything extraordinary or exceptional...
the transport and military prosecutors in general are not
extraordinary orSans of the Prosecutor’s office. They

are specialized organs, and in that and only in that is

to be found their special character." See A. Y. Vyshinskii,
and V. S. Undrevich, 0P’ cit. supra, .note 13 at 468-469

152. Law of Aug. 20, 1926, Sobr, Zakonov, S.S.S.R.,
1926, I, No. 57, Lrt. 413, amende:-by lawof-oct 26,
1929, Sobr, ZaknovS.SS.,R.., 1929., I, No. 70,.Art. 655;
and 1.934, I, .No..0, Ar. 154

153. w of NOV. 27, 1930, Sobr. Zakonov S. SoS.R--,
1930, I, No-. 57, Art. 601, amende .dem i93i, i’ N:d, ’4,
t..43, and. 1.933, I, No. 55, t. 24



!54 Law of une 7, 1954, iiem, 1934, .I, No. 53,
Art. 251, amended. idem. 1936, I,’18, Art 150

155, Statute on Prosecutor’s Office U,S.S.R., ci.t._
suPra note 146 at. Art. 9. Also. see Law on 9ilitary
Tribunals, cir. _SUPra, note 65 a sec. ii, and law en
%ater Transport Tribunals, cir...supra, note 75 at sec. 4,
Law on Transport Tribunals f 1933, Ci.tl supra, note 72

156. No special prosecutors we-re created for t.h.is
ollege, nor were prosecutors in military or other
divisions transferred. See 9P-’ ...cit..-....supra. note, 13 at
397’.

157. Stalin Constitution, Art.. 113

158. See Criminal, Code. of the R.S.F.S.R.., t. 4
(Art. 5 makes the exc"pion 6"f ternatio"’l Law for
persons, enjoying the right of..extraterritoriality)
see Civil Code-.of the R.S.F.S.R., Introduction, Art. 8.
providing that r"Ight b’f f’6.eiers are govermed by
agreement with the country involved..In_ the absence
of Ggreement these rights may be limited by the Ctral
Organs of the vernment, with the consent of the People,s
Commissariat. of Foreign fairso Factuly in the absence.-
of such limitations, the code applies to foreigners not
governed by special treaty.

159. See 1.925 Constitution of R.S.F.S.R., Art..64e

160 For substance of Regulations concerning groups
of cooperation see op cit.. pra, note 13 at 491

161, Code of Criminal Procedure R..S.F.S.R., Art. 50..... Arts 2162. ode of Civil Procednre R S F .R., ,

163o See Statute on. Prosecutors 0ffice U.S.S.R.,
cit. supra, not e 146. a

164. Stalin Constitution, Art

165. !dem, Chap X: ts. 118-133

166. See. lex cit. supra., note 146 at Art 19



167, Soviet investigating orgs have no counterpart
in. America. though under the supervision of the
Prosecutor, .they are independent in the sense that tha.y
have not the task of proving the case for the prosecution.
Law require them to de impartially with the
investigation and find all facts supporting the innocence:
of the suspected person, as vell as those suggesting his
guilt (Code of Criminal Procedure R.S.F.S.R., Art. lll) .
Should h fact e-ined nd c01-eCted seem inadequate
to indict, the investigator may drop the examination
(idem, t. 221). 0rgizationally there are three grades
of investigators: (a) Investigatorattached to the
District Prosecutor; (b) Senior Investigator,attached .to
the. Regional P2ess.utor; (c) Investigator for especially
serious cases, attached to the Republic Prosecutor,
Investigation by any one grade does not siify that the
case may not be transferred to a different tribun.., higher
or lower, as the facts may require. See Ju&iciary Act,
R.S.F.S.R., 1926, sec. 73.

168, See ttute on Office of Prosecutor
c,it. .supra, ote 146 at sec. 4d and sec. 8

169 The organ to which was allotted the duty of
preserving law and order after the aboli-to of the
Tsarist police, and.-which still performs these functions.
In no sense a national guard in the rican understanding
of the. term.

170. _LeX_-ci..%:. supra, note 169 at sec, 46 and sec. 8

171 For a narrative of the ork of this construction
.a a..,. ] ina (tst;’see .Be!ororsko-Ba!t, si v. : i St,a ......... ,

atroiteistva-od red Oorko,<o,L A.vrbakka,S
,oskva,i965) The ?hite Sea-Baltic Canal naed in honor
of Stalin

I. or a report of the work of this division
I. . Averb, Q ..estupleniya k .Trud (Moskva

173o For the theory, regulations, and results of this
type of social defense and rshabilitation see B, S.
Utevskii, Sovetskaza Ispravitelno-Trudovaz_ Politika
{Moskva, 1934) -" [Sovet Polio -Of-.-Co"reona LabOr]

174.. Le,X,-. cir.,., supra, note 169 at art. 6

175. See M. S. Strogovi ch, op, c..it.. supra, not e 85
at 127



176 See. Novoe v Rabote Prokurora (Interview ith
A.. Y. Vyshinski),:. Izvest.iya., No. 266-(6123)-, Nov. 17,
1936, p. 4-

177, See 0p,.cit. upr, note 2 at 18

178. see Report to XVI Party Congress, in 9
J. Stalin, Lenlnism., (Eng. ed., Moscow, 1933) 294

179 .See op. .c..it. sup, note 2 at 19--20




